Adorable Dog Rescue
Foster Agreement	
  
Foster Person(s) Name(s): ____________________________________
Foster’s Address: ___________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: ________________
(1)Emergency Contact: __________________

Phone: ____________

Relation to Foster Person: ____________________________________
(2)Emergency Contact: __________________

Phone: ____________

Relation to Foster Person: ____________________________________
Drivers License #: ___________________________ State: __________
Rescue Dog Name(s): Various

Breed(s): Various

This agreement is entered into between Adorable Dog Rescue (hereinafter referred to
as ADR) and the undersigned (hereinafter referred to as Foster Person).
1. Foster Person agrees to give the rescued dog: food, water, indoor shelter, with kind
and loving care for a limited period of time. He/She also agrees to notify ADR
immediately if the dog escapes, is injured, becomes ill, or dies.
2. Foster Person understands that ADR has no prior knowledge of the dog’s
temperament, and Foster Person will take due care to protect anyone who may come
into contact with the dog from harm.
3. Foster Person will not seek to hold ADR responsible for damage to persons,
property, or injury to other animals.
4. ADR will be financially responsible for any veterinary care that ADR deems
necessary for the fostered dog at a veterinarian of ADR's choice only, if prior approval
has been received from ADR, and if Foster Person’s neglect or misconduct did not
cause the needed care. If care is needed due to Foster Person’s neglect or
misconduct, such care will be obtained immediately, and Foster Person will be
responsible for the cost of all care arising from the incident or condition in which they
caused.
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5. Foster Person agrees that any dog fostered by him/her remains the sole property of
ADR, and that Foster Person will not relocate the dog from the primary residence of
Foster Person, or dispose of it in any manner, without explicit approval of ADR.
6. Foster will return the dog to ADR immediately upon request.
7. Foster Person(s) are eligible to apply for adoption of their foster dog, or any other
dog in ADR, after they have successfully fostered at least two dogs, or two "sets" (i.e.,
mother and pup, groups of siblings, litter of puppies, or any other pair or groups of
dogs who are brought in together into the foster home). Upon the 3rd dog, or set of
dogs, the foster person(s) may apply for adoption.
8. If Foster Person desires to adopt the dog within 7 days of beginning to foster it, and
ADR agrees the adoption is appropriate, ADR will email agreement to Foster Person.
Foster Person agrees to sign and return said contract within 2 days of receiving it,
together with the full regular adoption fee for the dog at issue, as a contribution to help
defray ADR's expenses.
We at ADR greatly appreciate our Foster Families support and work rescuing these
precious lives. Therefore we do all we can to ensure a good match. Please report any
issues or concerns to us and we will do our best to address them in a timely basis. If
you experience a matter that may be training or behavior related, please feel free to
address everyone at ADR for advice. Teamwork is everything.
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Signature(s) of Foster Person(s)
Date: ____________________

_________________________________________________
Signature of Adorable Dog Rescue Agent
Date: ____________________
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